
-* ~. '11IS ELLANEOJS.-
-From the New York Evening Post.

Rules for the Behavior of te Democrats
towcards the Whigs..ofier the Election of
Mr. Polk.
Inasmuch as the o-fents of Mr. Polk'

eleciion become more auspicious with
every successive day, it is time to bethink
ourselves of the manner in which we shall
behave towards our political adversaries
in dt-1 urof their defeat. A friend of
o, rson of -great magnanimity of
feelin d possessed of that highest kind
ofgo.ieding. which springs from a

natural humanity of disposition, has taken
the pains todraw up a fejw rules, concern-

ipgthe .demeanor proyer to be obseived
on thisoeca'sion, *bicb"e'here lay before
our readers.-
"Whed you meeta Whiga,t Novem-

ber after the elections, it is yout duty to
treat him with great. consideraton-and
tenderness, for you should not forget that
when the whigs are defeated, they have
nothing to fall back upon for consolation;
whereas, if the case had been your own,
.you know that you would only have the
battleto fi;ht over again, and as is always
the case with truth, must certainly prevail
in the end.

"Hereafter, when the idea of a Nation-
al Bank is as obsolete as the New Eng-
land belief in witches, the .Whigs will of
coursesay they were nover in favor of such
an institution. Do not contradict them;
admit that you might be mistaken, and add
that on thinking the matter over you re-
collect that it was Jo. Smith and not Hen-
ry Clay who so vehemently desired the
establishment of a United States Bank.
Let them down gently,' because they are
not to rise again. Do not forget this.

,-The Whigs will attempt to crowd into
the democratic party. These men among
them who are not unworthy of admission
it would therefore be unwise to reject thern
all. Wink at the errors of those who
have transgressed through ignorance or

the prejudices of education. But there
are also among -them some who while
they condemn Mr. Clay's declared policy
in every particular, will yet vote for him
at the coming election. Such ought not
to be permitted to vote for any other per-
son, whether he he a candidate or not,
during the whole of their unnatural lives.
Eschew them; har the gates of the Dem-
ocratic party firmly against them.
"When Audubon's new work on the

quadrupeds of America comes out, recol-
lect that you cannot discourse freely in
the presence of a Whig concerning all the
nuimals described in it. ifyou happen to
be turning over the plates that belong to

it, ascertain beforehand in what part of
the series M'ie engraving of the animal
called a coon, is to be found, and when
you approach it, dexterously turn over
two or three leaves at once, so as to ayoid
the sight of it altogether. When you
have occasion to speak of Vice Chancellor
McCunn, drop the name and-calj him
merely the. Vice Chancellor. Ifyou must

speak of Coney island, be particulor to

pronouce it Coney not Cooney Island. ac-
cording to the prev4iling pronunciation.
otherwise you may get yourself into a

scrape:- If you happen to like hprd cider
do not say so. It will be expedient to ex-

press your meaning by the phrase, "I
Iprefer the soft juice of the apple," even

though you abhor circumlocution.
"There is onejest of which you must

especially beware. Never, unless a Whig
should call youa a horse, say anythtng
about that carriage which was built and
sent to Wheeliog to bring the Whig Pres,
ident elect to Washington. In the case
supposed, and in that only, simply cay
that, if you arc a horse, you are not her-
nested to that carriage. Say this slowly, &
take care in the mneantime, to get as far
from the reach of any missile as you pos-
sibly can, for your peril will be great.
The carraige, by the way, will answer
very wvell to take Mr. Clay to Kentucky
from Wheeling,and expeuse, thterefore,will
not be entirely thrown away."

'From the N. 0. Picayune, Oct. 8.
The Galveston Civillian of the 7th tilt

contains the reply of Gen. Houston to the
Manifesto whtch appeared from Gen.
Woll, announring the recomnmencement of
hostilities.. It is dated Washington, (Tex-
as, July 29th, 1844., and is cuttingly caus
tic. Aftefrebuking the soi-distant hero of
San Jaeii for his want* of diplonmatic
courtesy i not maaking htis address or
communication through the proper chanr-
nel, the Secretary of State, he refers to
the indignation expressed by Santa Anna
at what lie calls the perfidy of the Texan
government is disapproving of the acts of
the Texan commissioners, and says--

1 regret much that you have liven this
complexion to the affairs of the two conn-
tries:-When men by chance or Provi-
dene" ia~~been elevated to the rule of
tition _pdetrusted with the protection
of~ilio; lirests of-the people, it must
beco'nidered a misfortune when they en-
-Ui iiem calamities which their du-
~t~r bilanthropists should teach them to.

.When beligerents, even in the most
angry excitement of feeling, are arrayed,
against each other, it is but proper that
their chieftains' should preserve towards
each other that comicy which might render
each other approachable, and thereby
avert great human suffering and the effu-
sion of humaud blood. When war rages,
all-ranks and conditions are subject to its

i~ttions and calamities. Texas has al-
eaay gured the extremest agony, and
vill'e~levor to profit by her experience.
- gainsrlier. you- have again denunced
war. Wetwait the event.
Eight years ago you were a su ppliant

obtained'your liberation without ransom
- md acknowoledge the Governmentof Terag.

If Texas existed then as a nation, her re-
cognition since that time by other powers,
and .her increased commercial relations
would well excuse your recognition, of her

sovereIgnty nowo.
But, sir, you speak of your resources &

powe'r.: They were defied and trtutmhed
over in 836tsd, ifyou invade Texas in
1844, you will find-.neither her power nor
the success of herlartfia less complete.

* I desire to know for what' reason you
have charged the authoritiesofTexas with
Pergdy?' Have they ever givetvto.Mexi-
co atiyspiedge they have not redetned?
They hna liberated her chiefs ane sol.

aiers on the .neld of battle without obliga-
so to do. They are of a race which per-
mit neither their word nor: their honor to

be faleifled.. How has it been with Mexi-
co? The capitulation of Fannin was dis-
regarded, and hundreds massacred in cold
blood.- You. indeed, denied a cognizance
of this fact, declared that you were impli-
cated by the falsehood or Gen Urrea, and
that ifyou ever returned to your country
and came into power, you would execute
: im for his duplicity. Have you done it?
You have power, but to what purpose!
Of the inoffensive traders who visited
Santa Fe and capitulated to your officers,
what was the treatment? They were

slaughtered by the wayside when unable to
march, and their ears cut offand exhibited
as evidences of their destruction-eviden-
ces indeed of barbarity not heaid ofamong
nations pretending to be civilized, since
the ninth century of the Christian era.

Again. at the surrender of Mier, your
officers pledged to the men the protection
due to prisoners of war. In fulfilment of
which they were soon after barbarously
decimated, and the remainder ever since
held iin chains and prison? They were
also to be returned to their homes imme-
diately afler their submission. But every
pledge given to0them has been violated.
Is this good fiit
You likewisepliedged yourself, solemn-

ly, through Her Britanic Majestys minis
ters, to release the Texan prisoners in

Mexico, if those of Mexico remaining in
To ;as should be set atliberty-which was

done on the part of this Government. by
public proclamation,indsafre conduct of-
fered them to return to their country.
Have you performed your part of the
agreement and your dutyt. Are they free?

Will all this justify: you in charging,
throgh Gen. Woll, eitherthe Government
or citizens of Texas with perfidy. or its
Executive with double dealing in diplo-
macy?

I regret, sir, extremely that it has been
my duty to advert to circumstances which
must be as disagreeably to.- you as to my-
self. But you have invoked it.

If you have denounced war and intend
to prosecute, it, do so presently. We will
abide the result. Present yourself with a

force that indicates a-desire ofconquest and
with all the appendages of your power,
and we may respect your effort. Butthe
marading incursions which have hereto-
fore characterized your molestation, will
only serve to excite the contempt of hono-
rable men.

I have the honor to embrace you
With salutations of
The most affectionate regard.
THE METHODISTS.

From the Minutes of thu Annual Con-
ferences of the Methodist E. Church for
the year 1843-'44, just published, it ap-
pears that the nett increase of members
during this yeir, was 102,831. This ad-
ded to the increase of the present year,
namely, 154,624, makes the unprecedented
increase of 257,455 in the short period of
-two years, and the whole number of mem
hers otheL Methodist Episcopal Church is
1,171,356. TtmAumber of the travelling
preachers. or regullr clergy is 4.282, of
the superannuated, orworn out travelling
preachers. 339, and that of the local of lay
preachers, 8087. Total number of preach-
ers. 12.708. In other words, the number
of Methodist Preachers in the U. States
and Texas, exceeds that of the standing
army of the U. States. It is a fact worthy,

of notice. that out the whole number of the
traveling preachers, it was found necessa-

ry during the last year. to expel only to
from the connection. One was a man in
western part of this State, wvho was found
guilty of forgery; the other was a member
of the Hlolston Conference. whose offence
is not mcntioned. The number of with-
drawals was, however, very considerable,
being no less than thirty-one. The minis-
ters who withdrew were all memhers of
Northern Conferences, and the principal,
if not the exclusive cause of their with-
drawal, was probably the Churches con-
nected with Slavery in the South.-Mis-
souri Reporter.

Fromdhe Southern Christian Advocate..
THE LAST SHIFT.

The vindictive and scurrilous attack on
Dr. Capers, in the editorial column of the
Christian Adirocate andl Journal of the 9th
ins, is beneath the notice of all decent,
not to say Christian men. It is a melan-

choly exhibition of hatreds which have
been festering for some time:'of vindictive-
ness such as old nien very seldom feel. In

coarseness, it exceeds any thing which we
have ever seen from the pen of Dr. Bond.
There is bitt a single point in the whole
diatribe which requires any comment from
us; and this, we feel called on, in the
absence of Dr. Capers, to bring to the at-
tention of our readers. Dr. Bond charges
Dr. Capers with carrying on negociations
with -the Hon. the Secretary of State, for
the joint purpose of effecting a dissolution
of the United States, and of the Methodist
Episcopal Church. He represents Dr.
Capers as having resorted to Mr. Calhoun
for counsel, and as exhorting the Methdists
of the South to obey the "dictation" of
that eminent statesman.
Now we take the liberty to pronounce

the foregoing charge an utter falsehood; a
alumny destitute of proof, foundation, or

probability. Dr. Capers has had no per-
sonal interview with the Secretary of
State, on any subject whatever, either at
or since the General Conference. No ne-
gociations of any kind have been carried
on between the parties; no advice has been
asked, no dictation 'olunteered; no such
plot as that announced by Dr. Bond has
had any existence, save in the disordered
imaginings of a mind which must be verg-
ing. on insanity. If the rediculousness of-
the calumny is not a sufficient refutation;
we give the whole story an unqualified and
positive denial.

Permanient Document-We have heard
much inquiry recently, on the subject of the
Permanent Documents, ordered tobe pub-
lished -bj the Convention which sat at
Columbia. in December last. Wqre in-
formed by Mr. Morgan. the pbi,6thar
he 'has been unable to poivith the
work for the want of subschril'i This
publication ,vill requirse a considerable out-
lay, and the Publishesddoes not feel justi-
fiedin commencing .therwork, until ho has
secured at least a sufiecient numnber ofgood

subsceribars to meet his tuatnl outlay in

money. fie tiis. about five nundred
such, will be necessary, and authorizes us
to state, that the work will be commenced
as soon as that number shall have been
subscribed. He requests his friends .and
those who feel interested in the publication,
to forward to him the names of such as de
sire the work, in order that lie may beena-
bled to commence the publication of the
selections already made, by the Commit-
tee appointed for that purpose. The work
will be a half-bound octavo volume. of500
pages, and will contain most of the impor-
tant Temperance articles, which have from
time to time appeared in the public prints,
statistical information, ani much other in-
teresting and useful matter. The subscrip-
tion price is $1, and at that low rate, it is
hoped that a publication of so much im-
portance as this, will not be allowed to fail,
for the want of patronage.-Temperance
Advocate.

EDGEFIELD C. H -

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1844-

"We will cling to the Pillars ofthe Temple of
ourLiberttes,andtfit mustfall,wewill Perish
amidst the Ruins."

Democratic Re-Annexatikn Ticket.
FOR PREsIDENT.

JAMES K. POLK. of Tennessee.
FOR vtCY PRESIDENT.

GEORGE M. DALLAS, of Penn.

Our District elections are now over, and a

calm has succeded. There was a great deal of
excitement for a time, as there were many
candidates in the field, and several very impor-
tant offices to fill. So large a vote as we are

informed, was never polled before, in Edgefield
District. Upwards of 2,800 votes were cast.
There was no excite.nent about the Congres-
sion election, as the Hon. A. Burt had no op-
position. This accounts for the comparatively
small number of votes which he received, 1576.
Witho-it intending the least disparagement to
the gentlemen who were defeated, we can say,
that the District Delegation is an able one.-

We believe that Old Edgefeld will be well re-

presented, at the ensuing Session of the Legis.
lature.

T'e Court of Common Pleas for this Die-
trict. Judge Wardlaw presiding, adjourned on

Saturday evening last, about 2 o'clock, after a
very laborious session oftwo weeks. We un-
derstand that a great deal of business was done
during the term, but that much was left un-

finished. No extra Court was ordered, as no

time to hold it, will be allowed Judge Waidlaw
from other datie before the negt regular term
in March. This is a matter ofserious concern
to the District, but it seems unavoidable in die
piesent condition of the Circuits, and of some

of the members of the Bench. This is the first
time that Judge Wardlaw has presided in our

Court, and we are pleased to say, that he has
done so now with universal satisfaction, so far
as we have heard. He has evinced during
the past term, great energy as well as much pa-
tience in the administration ofthe Laws. The
address of the Judge to the Grand Jury at the
ope ning of the Court, was a very interesting
one. It treated with great ability, of matters
within the province of the Grand Inquest of
the District, ofa practical nature. The atten-
tion of the Jury was especially directed to the
manner, in which all our public functionaries
discharge their duties. and we have no doubt
that the power of the Grand Jury could be
made in this way, a very effective instrument
of correcting many evils in the District and
State. which now pass unnoticed in any public
way. Our town was, we believe, unusually
quiet and peaceable during the Term.

Maj. Theodore Starke was on the 14th and
15th inst. elected Sheriff of Richland District,
by a majority of only three votes. Mr. Jessee
DeBrli, the gentleman who was his opponent,
has contested the election, on the ground, that
itwas contrary to law, to keep the polls open
more than one day and that illegal votes were

A correspondence has recently taken place
between the Hon. Daniel E. Huger and several
gentlemen, by whom he was warmly solicited
to remain in the office of U. States Senator.
Jdge Hinger has consented to do so.

Wiscosin.-The .citizens of this Territory
have decided byalarge majority, against the
formation ofa Staiepovernment, at this time.
The Democrats have large majorities in both
branches ofthe Legislature. Gov. Tallmadge
has assumed the duties of his office.

Look on this picture and look on 1)hat
The Richmond Whig. one of the prin l

organs of the Whigs, thus speaks of Ejlid
"Let England ,

if eli, can, estau~f
controlling infiuenceiinTexas.. As is
of the human race we do not obje6i.
She cannot advance our interests so
as by conferring upon Texas the love js
ie,, of law and liberty, which .es -
eminently distinguish-Great Britaian!
Look on another picture by the Boston Re-

corder !
-Increase of Crime-Wiihin forty years
commitments for crimeihave increased in
England from li0004o4L,000, more than
six fold--four times faster that the increase

ofland, the increase of crime inahe
same period, has riien-from 89 to 3,894-
forty, three fold and has advanced twenty-

fie time~s faster than the populatiob..
"That-this prodigious inicrease has occur-

red during a period~of almost unbroken
peaces amid great improyement in crimi-
nal legislation and prison discipline, too,
arrinotwitstandingunparalIleled efforts to
diffuse education and religion, creates a
problem of no-easy solution."

wnild, as a bright example o all. that is great
and glorious,and religious! This land the ho':G4
bed ofcrime, is seriously considered by a Whig se

Fournal, as an example worthy of imitation by ai
:he young, and comparatively virtuous, Repub.
lic of Texas! Any farther comment is unne-

cessay. -ity
T

The correspondence between Mr. Tyler and ni

the Democratic Association of Norfolk Bo pi
rough, which we publish to-day -on our first w

page, discloses some facts concerning the dis- fri
solution of his Whig Cabinet, which were un- 3I
known to its. The whole country may now sl
tee in its true light, theconduct ofthose Cabinet c<

Officers, who resolved from sheer malice, to je
thwart and embarrass the President, not caring i
into what difficulties they plunged the.govern- S,
ment. For ourselves we never attached any pf
:redence to the statement of these men, respec- v

aing the causes of their abandonment of Mr. th

Tyler. By the country at large, he has been IT

sustained, and they have been covered with w

well-merited obloquy. th
pl

Col. Bentan.-This gentleman was a short to

time since taken by the Sheriff of St. Louis, on to

suspicion of debt. He -ried to "come' it over T
he Sheriff, by pleading his privilego as a mem- dt
ber of Congress, but it proved to be "no go."
The Judge over-ruled the plea, and directed
the Sheriff to bring him into Court. Weguess %

when the Sheriff lets him go, the Colonel will 81

have to let go a few "yaller boys." .p
C1

James G. Birney, the notorious Abolitionist,
has been nominated as a Candidate ror the
Presidency of the U. S. In a letter to the Edi.
tor of the N. Y. Tribune, he says, "If then, I it

have been nominated by any portion of my u

countrymen, it has been neither as a Democrat u

or a Whig-" But, he might have added, as a a1
lack-hearted, murderous ABOLITIONIST. b

Election Returns. b
Edgefied District.-The following is the re- P

turns of the Election held on the 14th and 15th 0

inst., as proclaimed by the Managers of Elec. h

tion. For the votes given at the different box-
es, see Table on our-first page.

For Congress.-Hon. A. Burt, re-elected,
without opposition.

State Senate.
Col. F W. Pickens, * 1,845 e

F. H. Wardlaw. 855 d
House of Representatives. 0

Daniel Holland, 1,875
A. T. Traylor, 1,846
P. S. Brooks, 1,728
T. Watson, 1,706 1
Jas. S. Pope, 1,394 j
John Bauskett, 1,289 a

J. S. Guignard, 1,259 A
D. Denny, 1,151 d
B. C. Yancey, 1,109 1
J. Holmes, 1,088 t

J. Tompkins, 644
M. Gray. 547

Taz Colletor. .i
J. Quattlebum, 873 h
B, F. Goucdy, 704 S
WMn. Foy, -1O tc

0. Towles, 380 o)
E. W. Perry,- 240 C

S. Broadwater. 56
Y Those in italics-are elected.

-c
We have been requested by several gen- b-

tlemen to say,that there was an error in the
general summing up, so far as segards the tt

Senatorial election. We have no interest at d
sake in this matter, and trusted entirely to the o
different Managers and others, in making up e.1
ourtable, and therefore cannot vouch for its cor- a

rcness. We did not add up, at all, ourselves, I
butrelied upon the footing up of the Chairman
ofthe Board of Managers.d
Abbeville..-Senato, A. B. Arnold; Repre-
sentatives, T. C. Perrin, Joel Smith, E. P.No
ble,T. R. Gary and G. W. Pressly; Tax Cal-
lector, W. H. Harris.
Lezington.-Senator, Lemuel Boozer; Rep- gi
resentatives, Jacob Wingard and John C. Gei- a
ger.
Riciland.-Congress, Jos. A. Woodward, h
noopposition; Representatives.Jos. A Black. n
Win, F. DeSaussure, John English, James ti

O'Hanlon.h
Spartanburg.--Representatives, Cannon. i

Foster, Henry, Littlejohn andSmith.
Barnwcel.-Couibesa, Hon. R B. Rhett, no a
opposition ; Representatives, 3. G. Duncans ,

1. Brown, W. G. Simmns. and J. J. Harley; p
Tax Collector, F. F. Dunbar.
St. Michadls and St. Philips.-Congtess, I. '

E. Holmes; Senator, ,Ker Boye; Represen- .

taties, C. G. Memminger, R. W. Seymour,
W. D. Porter, J. D. Yates, J. M. Walker, Jas. t
Sions, G. C. Geddes, John Philips, C. B.
Northrop, P. Della Torre, Win. H. Hayward,

Edward Sebring, B. F. Hunt, John E. Carew,
M. C. Mordecai,JohnA. Stuart, H. L. Pinek-
ney
Christ Church Parisk.-Senator, A. Hibben;t

Representative, J. H-. Huger; Tax Collector,
T.H. Hervey
St. James' Goose Creek.-Senator, Win.

Mellard; Representative, Jas. S. Shingler; a
TaxCollector, James Wiggins. 1
St. Paus.-Hon. W. Washington re-elected 9

Senator; Mr. King elected Representative. a

St. Bartholomewas Parish.-Col.~Carn is the P
onlymember elected, he having alone received~
certificate of election from the managets.
M.E. Carn, . 538
Jacob Stephens, 337
J. C. Oswald, 337
A. B. Stevens, 337
J.-M. Raysor, 288- 1

8S. .iku's Bierkiep -Tax Collector, Olney a
Harestont Representative, Peter P. Palmer. o
St. Matthewes .Parish.-Representative, H. A
A. auigler. 1
Darlington.-Senator, Geo. W. Dargan; a

Representatives, J. ID. Wilson, Dr. J. P. Zim-
mrman; Tax Collector, John W- Segurs.

t.. Thaomas and 5t Dennuis.-Representa-
tie, 3. B. Poyas; Tax Collector, T. N.' Jer-
oy. n.
Marion Distrit.-Senator, Hon. B K. lien- t

agan; Representate Ma. C. . Crawford, o

JohnC. Bettuet, B. od1>, . I
Kershato.-Senator, Willie R iaen ti

Mecsed Maimbe f Assembly. Seator
n. Buchanan -ofard Dist-itt epri
utativesMiked,"MeansHammond Palier
d Alston.'

Tlhesubjoin6dremarksupon theTex jtTrea
,we sometime siice 'marked for its on-

hey are extracteI fom the New YortSuna
tutral paper in poliiics. They are entitled
,rhaps io more. w'eikt on this account It
ill be seen, that the Son makes some extracts,
Dm the London.Times. an ultra Governmeit
iurnal. These are impoitant. as they plainly
iew what the English thenselves, think of tie
induct of the AmericarrGoveinment, in re-
cling the Treaty for iheimnexation of Texas.
that must be the feelinjs of those U. States
enators who voted-against thilTrea.y-es-
cinly when they are told that iheirnotive
as to conciliate tie Abolitiodit s Mst not
e blush or shame dye the-chekor those
iqguided Senators, when they -perceive im
hat -light, their conduct has been viewed by
e very nation into whose hands they have
ayed? There is but one course left fir them
pursue. That is, to retrace their steps, and
go with the Democrats for the annexation of
exas. They may thus. in some measure, re-

em their tarnished fame.
THE TEXAS TRE-ATY.

"We have always maintained that it
as soutid policy to adopt the treaty of
rnexation, after it had been ratified. A
roposition for annexation would have
reated a great difference of opinion, which
lould have defeated the object, but when
'exas, who had a right to consent to an-
exatIon, signed a treaty to that effect, it
ras unwise and unsafe. unjust and impol-
ic, to have rejected the~treaty. It cut

off from the possession of a most val-
able territory. Great Britain. under the
ime circumstances, still more unravora-
le, would not have hesitated a moment
rere she situated as we were, to have
rought Texas into the Union. What
revents our doing so ? Simply our fears
Engannd, and this foolish apprehension

as given England the vantage ground
ver us. Europe now dictates to us and
iterferes with our local interests, and what
ithe worst feature in our present positions
re have lost the confidence of the friend,
re had in Europe, who believed to the
ist that we would never have surrender-

d any of our national rights The Lon-
on Times, a high Tory paper, a violent
pponent of annexation, in publishing a
tter from Washington, sustaining the
otives of those who voted against the
'eaty, refuses to give ihem the credit which
iey claim, and declares they did so mere-
fto catch the votes of the Abolitionists.
'he Times makes the following pointed
ud bitter comment, which is the duty of
mericans to reflect upon. coming as it
oes from a violent enemy: 'Althoug we

:glishmen love the treason but despise
ie traitors. We know that it is the duy
r the Senate to vote in favor of the treaty
nd the fact that they rejected suck-a-
eaty, should he a warning to all other
ations to beware of thefate of America:
er institutions are now like a rope ofrsand.
he cannot pride herself in her conduct
wardsothernbtionsb apgoyonndarlios
"her o-wn hig/linterets,ofher national
rling. or her national duty.' This is the
verest blow we. have yet received. Re-.
ting the treatyof annexation to concil-
Mte England or save ourselves from any

mnsequences growing out of it, we are told
ythe organ of the ministiy, that although
e have adopted a course most welcome
England, yet as Americans. it 'woar the
rtyof the Senate to have voted in favor
the treaty, and rejection ofthe C ealy
rhibits our institutions like a rope ofsand,
Ddthen we are told that although 'Eng-
d loves the treason-'she' despises the trai-
r. This is the rewouhl offailing to be

ne to ourselves! But the Tlrondon Times
es not atop here-it reads'a withering
ture to Southern Senators, who voted
gainst the treaty. 'Such the venality and
aruption, that Southern Senato's haelf
nited with the Abnlitionists in re'jecting

e annexation of Texas when those Abelk
onists had openly declared that the motives
Meir oppositon woas hostility to the
outh and Southern institutions.' We.
ave no doubt that this language will'
take a deep impression upon the Senat,
nrwho voted against annexation, an&
tny of them will regret the vote they;
avegiven. The people, who are alws
*ueto the honor anud interests of thfunnry, though their representatives, nay
otbe, will take an early opportunity;if
rerightly understood them to redeem the

ast as far as it can practically and safely
one, and that Texas and Oregon will be
nnexed to the Union with as inuch unani~
ityas the Texas treaty, at least, wls ret
cteed. We expet that the United States

engress will assemble immedisItet
beensuing election.'..:-

Texas.-Yesterday
.rcvethJi

nrsofour Galveston and ouston corres~
odents,' broiught hiereib thsanV iltepublic. Their contea er nuetpar
,d.We are glad to p dci~e-'thie
oncur in stating that dttoow.atda
ropswill return an aunaisyfrdal
eformer of an improedquality The

rets of Santa Ann sem notto iave
all discouraged tihe Iant Texans.

'hey have goner tbirongh their elections
,iuh'great peaceeandgoodforder and thej
enow attendiiig to tie' atheiing in'and

reservation of theirfcrps. thbe labor
tstcongenial toea M'Is iid industrious

fincou ai eave se a etter
-ma gentlemar a1hMnatee River,

~ast Florida, whi (~"Thie crops
our neighborhiood, t'particularly
obacco, Sugar cabeRWice'."Tli4
migration is grdt til isth k i

f population pursnre ora
wyears, will des. urce3f

country. I hop'e e~-yarshating'
port from here eight hdrlr thod
adhogshead of Sugar ~

eretly healthy."
LSt. Augustine~

Gdd.-On deinolisia o
tan Catholic Chapelir'ee fa

tisto beemplo~be
mefine hangin -;fr

) rom uaa Aangstertwoufete na'f

-Below we geiehe 1e ele.
tioli in 'hi-:State..ajfasas
of 'iviieb iore reriablE,-andir ~ n are
nearly 'correct-wlhich..ahObtat
hove elected rpresentie

coitnrris; E pain Cra~r
Camde,-' .212 9bfn16tosh, Al38%-142", '129
Cliath~im 616 62 738 $7
Montgomery, 200 n4 .. 200 4
Ware,
Lowndes,- 31
Glynn, -86 19oig0
Liberty, 194 '2
Eiosham 194 94
Tattnall, 301 "0
Laurens, 545 25 ,"I
Telfair,
Wayne, 108 106
Bryan,. 82 77 '"9

Blch," 13 875
Ip9ing..1 338 1

Emanuel; - 10 160
Thomas 3

- 2i
Second District. --

Crawtford. oiks -

Houston, 86
Baker, 209 439
Stewart, 87 zn
Murcogee, 1075.919 i(98 ~92
Irwin, ,i20
Decatur, 357 321' .- "'345"-S44
Lee, 168'. - 280 7-
Sumter, 6427 .459
Marion, 448 V228-
Pulaski, 194".
Early, 212 '409
Randolph 96
Dooly. 77
Macon, 96 -

- 3400 3q8 61" ~8~.
Dem. maj. 184. D''
Third District.

To. ChppeHarris, 86 428. 73
Twiggs, 103 354-
Bibb, 607 730'- 592
Talbot, 782 808- 4
Upson, 629 375 6 3
Pike, 593 804,' ii&.16
Crawford, 38848
Monroe. 757 -726

4621 4485
Whig maj.130. Wh
Fourth District.

F . Ha~i.a
Troup, - 47
Coweta, -6743 738 -3
Merriweatlier 643 898
Fayette, 381 665
Henry. 17
Heard, 288 429 .300. Vt

Campbell, 190555
Newton, 378a 785 41
Carroll,?04 i6

Dem.maj.554. % ig maj.531
Miller*Lumpk

Dade, 47, 209 " 27
Floyd, 94 95
Murray, -244 5*13 " 337Z2;9
Cobb, 639 874 -' 618 '670'
Forsyth- 250 ,396 0
Walker, 198.:
Cass. 552 104M .5
Gilmer. 18..273
DeKalb, 545 845",Chattooga, 265 292 1

Paulding 200 374 -

Cher'kee 484 7*
Gwinnett 624 6 " 0 0

3758 6594'' 557O06~
Dem. maj. 2830.
Sith District. -

Undencood. *Cobb.
Union, 211 -476 "Y4' 4)
Rabun, ., 2 "~ 224
Jackson, 442 :67 2~ 563'
Clarkie, 508 .0 2'509 ""319N
Lunpkin, 531 .1033 ' 626 81
Franklin, 303 '!953'- 33 8- i
Madison, 306 -33:26 - 308
Walton, 9462: 702 45 il2
Habersham, 550 42 658
Hll 426 -643 -450 499
Elbert, '902 152 828 165

~4091. 5842 4683 5533
Dem. naj.850

. ~~tephensa. Janes,
396 313 413 349

67 maj 410. 317
oe -' 401 405 '425-404

pgethorpe, 575- 208' 602 178
Grehe, 725 138 719 122

asper. 437 519 452 503
Baldwin, 280 258 360 309
aiaferro, 404 56 404 60
Bts 180 253 371

ikinson, maj. 210 450 390

3305 2393 4506 3003
Whima1012 ,' Whig tusi 1503

Toeouba. "Black.
'iike, 418 349 417 348

Richimond, 825 616 . 766 ..-54
3ferson,' 477 98 4.04 -"90
Washington, 525 520 L556 512
ioln,' 26a9 174 287 151

Ruke, 490 358 534 338 1
Warren, 538 .336 '147. 32
Columnbia, 460. 264 336 172 '
Sriven, 227 267 e'228 195
Hancock, 436 327 412 202

4665 3309 4487 2975
Qg aj. 156' ig. -1462

Moembers of the presentCoge.
lI7 Those in stuakes'are Whigs/ -

lI7 Goveniori'Cra'wford's majority ,in b
State was 3,38."

Fross ii. CktrlesteadnUI"'-
ELECTIONS. .

Pz~i1!nTVetn-.Aoextr 'foms thq
arrisbur ~nia ;furnshiesto eo6ipee

returnstthe Goveror*~eOCi
which it appers th ~e"najorit
Shikaa
nTbi ntcy ,f ennslvama are

no ~t, ofjghe& woiods." D'lespite the ~
"bargaid"ad sale" in Philadelph,thSe '

State proudly maintates her anctentahns -

tion,.andithe flag oFivictory float.tiumph
etly 'from her battlemients. &I1 t'well!
No earthly doubt exists of tesue9p(
Polk and Dallas~ by 15.000 majoip bt
adelpia. city anidcoungaslope 2~1mak
a diflference in ou! or f400 D8h \.

euntr ditit
emocraic mao

Rejoie.! -,. ~.' ~ ~

Deort.Senate.,~~1UOWhip1'es V!' 39

For'Congi'ess the Democrate har eic- .


